
 
 

It’s about to get loud 
All of your FAFQ (frequently asked Fweedom questions) answered here…  
 
The weed gates open on January 1st folks. How are you feeling? Excited? Curious? 
Overwhelmed? A little bit of everything? Caliva brings you a few need-know nuggets before 
Fweedom is in full-effect…  
 
Who can buy weed starting January 1st? Anyone who is 21 years or older. Valid photo ID 
required!  
 
What do I do on January 1st? You get in your car, drive to your local dispensary and go inside 
and buy weed. That’s pretty much it, really. Clothes and shoes also required, don’t forget those.  
 
Do really have to get in my car? No, in fact you don’t have to leave the house. We would love to 
see your shining faces but you can order from Caliva online for delivery, 7 days a week.  
 
What if I don’t live near Caliva? Don’t be sad! Caliva products are carried in lots of different 
dispensaries across the state of California and many offer delivery too. Check out where you 
can buy Caliva here. 
 
How will the customer experience/flow change? The customer experience will not change 
drastically on January 1st. We will still check all customers and patients into the Greenbits queue 
but there will be a differentiation in our POS system to identify medical patients vs. adult-use 
customers by simply selecting from a drop-down box. Medical patients will follow our existing 
process where Adult-use customer profiles will record First name, last name, birthdate, address, 
driver’s license, phone number (optional), and email (optional). 
  
Will the Caliva retail layout change? Not now 
 
I’m new to marijuana, how will I know what to ask for? Don’t be shy! At Caliva, we have sales 
staff (known as budtenders) dedicated to guiding new customers through their first visit. You 
can also visit the Caliva website and chat with a budtender before you shop.  
 

http://www.gocaliva.com/who-is-selling-marijuana-by-caliva/
http://www.gocaliva.com/home/


What is the benefit to having a Medical Recommendation Jan 1st? Patients that have a valid 
Doctor’s recommendation can purchase up to eight ounces of medicinal cannabis in a single 
day. Adult-use customers are limited to 28.5 grams of non-concentrated cannabis and no more 
than 8 grams of concentrated cannabis. 
  
What are the purchasing limits (medical vs. rec)? See above 
 
What will the tax increase be (medical vs. rec)? There will be an excise tax of 15% in addition to 
the existing 10% Marijuana Business Tax and 9.25% sales tax for both Medicinal patients and 
Recreational customers, totaling 34.25%. Medicinal Patients that carry a State card issued by 
the Department of Health are exempt from the 9.25% sales tax. 
  
Are there going to be different lines for medical and rec? Not now. 
 
Can I only buy flower? No. You can purchase all cannabis related products from California 
dispensaries. Explore Caliva's menu and write up that shopping list.  
 
Will there be specific THC guidelines that are allowed for flower? Not now 
  
Will there be different product selections for medical vs rec? We will not see a change on 
January 1st, but there will be a transition to different packaging, product selections, and 
inventory 
 
 
How will edibles change? All product received into inventory prior to January 1st can be sold as 
usual. There will be changes moving forward which will restrict edible cannabis products to a 10 
milligram per serving limit/cannot contain more than 100 milligrams of THC per package. 
 
 
How do I know if the product is high quality? Prop 64 also raises the bar on safety and quality 
of marijuana products by requiring pesticide testing. This is a bar that Caliva has long been 
passing. We’ve tested product for pesticides since we opened our doors. We also test for the 
fun stuff - THC and cannabinoids - right on site! And we have another handy info sheet for 
testing here (Page 87).  
 
Caliva has been serving the medical marijuana community since 2016. Meeting the needs of 
patients calls for the highest of standards in quality and safety, as well as impeccable 
knowledgeability about the products and the types of experience they can provide. These 
standards are of utmost importance at Caliva. Because we have been crushing it in the game so 
long, we’re more than ready to welcome a new, wider, community into our doors and offer our 
product to across the state. Now everybody can, Go Caliva.  
 
What do I need to know about the Fweedom Golden Ticket Tour?  

http://www.gocaliva.com/home/
http://www.bcc.ca.gov/law_regs/bcc_prop_text_reg.pdf


Hey you! We're giving away Exclusive Behind-the-Scenes tours of Caliva to 5 lucky winners in 
celebration of Fweedom in California! 
 
5 lucky winners will be invited to Caliva on 1/1/18 for a full behind-the-scenes tour of 
California's largest indoor indoor grow, extraction facility, research lab, and award winning retail 
space. Come see where and how cannabis is grown, processed, manufactured and sold! 
 
Winners will also be gifted backpacks packed to the brim with Caliva Swag! 
 
This tour will only happen once so if you've ever wondered where all the magic happens, now is 
your chance to see!  
 
*Participants must be 21 years old or older and reside in the state of California. Submissions will be accepted beginning 
12/16/2017 and ending on 12/27/2017, at 11:59 p.m. Pacific time. Tours of Caliva will take place only on 1/1/18 at 
1695 S. 7th st. San Jose CA.  Winners who are unable to attend on this date will be removed from the contest.  Winners 
will be selected at random on 12/28/17 and contacted by telephone and/or email with details. By entering this contest 
you agree to receive Caliva's Newsletter** 
 
 
 


